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Th e survey involved a round table discussion as 
well as one-on-one interviews conducted several 

months ago, followed thereaft er by in-depth, quali-
tative analysis of the information provided.

Th e survey was conducted by Knowledge 
Executive on behalf of the Innovation Group, 
a multinational provider of business process 

services and technology solutions to the insurance, 
fi nancial services, automotive and fl eet manage-
ment companies. (Th e author of this article was a 
member of the panel that was surveyed).
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A comprehensive survey of senior motor industry executives, service providers and industry commentators in 
South Africa has appeared recently as an in-depth report.

In-Depth Survey 
Report Published

Glen Mollink, CEO of Innovation Group SA, opening the Automotive Future 
Now Report feedback conference at the Turbine Hall in Johannesburg.
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A highlight of the presentation 
of the survey report, which took 
place at the Turbine Hall, in the 
Johannesburg CBD, was a rivet-
ing talk by accomplished speaker 
Michael Jackson on “Change”. He 
stressed we must start to do and 
see things diff erently and then go 
forward consciously to create our 
own future. He added that the 
challenge of change is in connect-
ing with people and here we must 
be leaders, not followers. Th e fi ve 
Forces of Change Jackson listed are 
a good guide of channels for change, 
being Computing, Convergence, 
Collaboration, Connectivity 
and Communication.

A wide variety of topics are ana-
lysed in the survey report and in each 
case a forecast or guestimate was 
made of a likely outcome or result.

Although a myriad of industry 
aspects were covered in the survey 
it stayed away from some thorny 
issues such as transformation/
Black Economic Empowerment and 
pre-reporting. (See an article on 
the latter on page 5 of this edition 
of AutoLive).

Th e Innovations Group report 
has highlighted a number of tough 
challenges facing the various facets 
of the local motor industry. Th e 
industry has again entered a trying 
period similar to that experienced in 
2008/9 when one adds in the volatile 
political environment to the current 
economic woes – especially the 
weakness of the rand.

Adding to the uncertainty 
for the motor industry is the fact 
that this year is the year in which 
industry representative bodies and 
the relevant trade unions negotiate 
wages and working conditions, usu-
ally aiming at a three-year term for 
the agreement.

Unfortunately this oft en means 
a period of strikes at the vehicle and 
component manufacturers as well 

as at dealerships. Major industry 
action could be catastrophic for 
the industry.

Here are some quotes from the 
report on the economic landscape 
and business climate:

“Poised between hope and 
disappointment, there is nonetheless 
agreement that a period of severe 
belt-tightening lies ahead for South 
Africa in 2016. Despite this the 
terrain still contains the inherent 
potential of natural resources, pock-
ets of savvy business acumen and its 
newly emerged middle class.”

“While the local business climate 
is tough many realise the cyclical na-
ture of downswings and are focussed 
on fi nding smarter strategies for 
sustainability and future growth.”

Th e need for the relaxation of 
some labour laws was highlighted 
in the report’s forecast on Labour 
Forces: “Currently the perception 
is that the South African govern-
ment could provide more favourable 
labour conditions for automotive 
business. Expect to see greater lobby-
ing with government to relax labour 
laws and make them more conducive 
for the automotive sector, while 
competitors, such as Nigeria, India 
and Th ailand, take advantage of this 
situation to entice OEMs to invest in 
their countries.”

Skills and development are 
 major challenges in South Africa 
these days, starting with the low 
level of basic education. Th e report’s 
forecast on this subject is: “Skills and 
development are likely to remain an 
area of concern in 2016 and govern-
ment and industry engagement must 
be initiated to determine what skills 
the country needs and (to) incentiv-
ise in those directions in the future.”

Th ere are several pages covering 
the ever-changing customer terrain, 
automotive CRM, vehicle ownership 
trends and the like.

However, dealers will be 
particularly interested in the sec-
tion on Manoeuvring Frontward: 
Dealerships and Retail, which covers 
evolving dealership models, online 
vs. bricks and mortar, refi ning the 
supply chain, multi-brand dealer-
ships, integration with OEMs and 
dealer CRM. Th ere is a similar 
section on aft er-sales which provides 
interesting and informative reading.

Of course the future of cars as 
personal transport and new tech-
nologies are other topics that came 
under scrutiny.

If you would like a digital copy 
of this enlightening Innovation 
Group report, “Automotive: Future 
Now Report 2016, Preparing the 
automotive industry for the next 
decade,” send a request to Marelize 
van den Berg at vandenbergm@ za.
innovation-group.com. ■
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MONTHLY SALES STATISTICS

The growing amount of advertising in AutoLive has made it necessary to relocate the four pages 
of detailed monthly vehicle sales analysis to the website www.autolive.co.za.

CLICK HERE to access

Ricardo Coetzee, the 
Managing Executive: 
Automotive in the Innovations 
Group, was an enthusiastic 
presenter at the report back on 
the detailed industry survey.

Poised between hope 
and disappointment, 
there is nonetheless 
agreement that a 
period of severe belt-
tightening lies ahead for 
South Africa in 2016.

http://autolive.co.za/stats/sales_stats82.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/pages/AutoLive/1447065302259460
mailto:vandenbergm@�za.innovation-group.com
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“The decline in new vehicle sales comes as no 
surprise in the current economic climate, with 
consumer and business confi dence at very low 
levels as a result of a number of macroeconomic 
factors,” said Simphiwe Nghona, CEO of Motor 
Division at WesBank. “The spike in rental sales is 
an anomaly, most likely due to rental companies 
choosing to re-fl eet ahead of new car price 
increases. Despite this positive activity in the rental 
market, total industry sales still saw a decline.”

WesBank’s data for January 2016 shows that 
70% of all applications received were for used 
vehicles, with 30% of applicants looking to buy 
new. New vehicle fi nance application volumes 
declined 6.4%, year-on-year, while growth of 2.8% 
was seen in used car fi nance applications.

WesBank expects a continued shift to the used 
market throughout this year, as cash-strapped and 
budget-conscious consumers address affordability. 
Despite massive declines in the international oil price, consumers are unable to enjoy lower fuel 
prices due to the poor performance of the Rand.

“Consumers budgets will face increasing pressure this year in the form of rising interest 
rates and food-price infl ation. While infl ation is unavoidable, consumers who apply for credit 
can still take measures to accommodate future interest rate hikes,” said Nghona. “We have 
already observed more customers opting for fi xed interest rates, which now account for 55% 
of all transactions compared to 49% in January 2015.” ■

Editor’s Note
Another month down the 
line and still no miracles. In 
fact, we might even be worse 
off  than we were at the end of 
January. What with the State 
of the Nation Adress and 
student unrest and violence 
grabbing the headlines over 
the past few weeks.

Unfortunately the situation in the motor and related 
industries is no better. New vehicle sales are still dismall 
and of course the ripple eff ect means that everyone in the 
industry continues to suff er. Th e only bit of good news (if 
you can call it that) is that sales of used vehicles at least are 
still on the up.

It’s time to get creative people! Simply put, we need to 
upturn more rocks. Th e days of good fortune falling in our 
laps are long gone. For any business to survive in the current 
restrictive economic conditions it to do things diff erently.

As far as AutoLive is concerned, good news or bad, 
there’s still plenty for us to report on. Once again we have 
fi lled these pages with the latest news from the automotive 
industry, ranging from changes to the local Car of the Year 
competition to the proposed AARTO/e-Toll marriage.

In-between you can read about the launch of the long 
awaited new Hilux, the upcoming Formula One season and 
the state of the commercial vehicle sector of the market. We 
also bring you some interesting insights from industry lead-
ers and if they are to be believed, we still have plenty to be 
positive about and look forward to.

Incidentally, during the launch of the Hilux I had the 
opportunity to drive around the revamped Kyalami track, 
albeit at a snail’s pace. Must say, the track looks great and 
the pit complex is nearing completion. Can’t wait to see 
the completed setup and although it’s been said a thousand 
times, Toby Venter will forever remain a hero to all local 
motorsport fans for saving our beloved Kyalami.

Of course the announcement of the 2016 SAGMJ/
WesBank Car of the Year is around the corner and as always 
the result is sure to be surrounded by its fair share of contro-
versy. Both Stuart Johnston and I were judges in this year’s 
competition and believe me when I say that the fi nalists were 
all of such high callibre that the winner will be a worthy one.

As always I encourage you to communicate with the 
AutoLive team. We always appreciate feedback – even 
positive criticism is welcome. Aft er all, we are here for your 
information and entertainment.

Liana Reiners,
Editor
liana@autolive.co.za

To advertise in  contact

Liana Reiners on 083 407 4600 or email on liana@autolive.co.za

New vehicle sales and exports of built-up vehicles were lower than generally expected in 
January. Total sales for the month were 48 615 units, which was a decline of 6.9% compared 
to the 52 228 units retailed last January. However, one must remember that pulling forward 
sales into December and pushing some December sales into January always tends to distort 
sales reported in these two months.

According to NAAMSA, export sales of built-up units showed an unexpectedly large 
decline of 21.9% compared to the situation a year previously. Logistics and shipment issues 
evidently contributed to the disappointing export performance.

Sales to the rental companies provided a much needed boost to sales in January, amount-
ing to 18.4% of total sales. Dealers sold 75% of the units, 4.4% went to industry corporate 
fl eets and 2.2% to the government.

Th e passenger car market declined by 6.1% month-on-month with 24.6% of the cars sold 
going to the rental industry. Domestic sales of light commercial vehicles declined 8.3%, while 
medium truck sales tumbled 15.6%. Heavy truck and bus sales dropped 12.5% compared to 
the corresponding month last year.

NAAMSA is forecasting a drop of about 9% in new car sales in the 2016 calendar year, 
going from 412 826 cars in 2015 to a predicted 375 000 units in 2016, while new commercial 
vehicle sales are expected to perform better, with a decrease of between 3% and 5% expected 
in the calendar year.

Th e association expects a substantial increase in vehicle exports from March onwards 
and industry projections for 2016 indicate expected growth of 12% over 2015 to an antici-
pated 375 000 units. ■

Slow Start To Sales in 2016 
Worse Than Expected

Simphiwe Nghona, CEO of Motor 
Division at WesBank.

Used Market Gains Momentum as New Car Sales Decline
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According to the latest research of new vehicle 
sales from Lightstone Auto, the weak Rand and 
economy have had a particularly negative eff ect 
on the motor industry, as January sales refl ected a 
6.1% decline over the same period in 2015.

Th e car rental industry accounted for 24.6% of 
January 2016 sales as rental companies upgraded 
their fl eets.

Domestically, a number of key indicators 
including the Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) 
and the Reserve Banks’ leading indicator suggested 
that the South African economy would experience 
a diffi  cult year. When looking at domestic sales of 
new vehicles between 2014 and 2015, Lightstone 
Auto’s data shows an increase in sales of Double 
Cab and Single Cab LCV’s; a decline in sales of 
minibuses and panel vans; a substantial decline in 

the sale of SUV’s; and a substantial increase in the 
sale of sport and exotic vehicles.

In light of poor economic growth prospects 
with GDP growth estimated at 0.5% at best and 
given the likelihood of well above infl ation new ve-
hicle price increases as well as prospects of further 
interest rate hikes – the outlook for 2016 in terms 
of domestic new vehicle sales had deteriorated and 
had been reviewed downwards.

At this stage the consumer demand sensitive 
new car market is anticipated to decline by around 
9% in volume terms to about 375 000 units in 2016, 
down from the 412 826 new cars sold in 2015. New 
commercial vehicle sales were expected to perform 
slightly better with declines of between 3% and 5% 
expected in volume terms.

When it comes to export sales of new motor 

vehicles, Lightstone Auto has seen a major year-on-
year decline owing to logistics and shipment capac-
ity constraints. Th e January 2016 export sales of 13 
057 units refl ected an unexpectedly large decline 
of 3 652 vehicles (21.9%) compared to the 16 709 
vehicles exported in January last year. Th at said, 
the industry expects a substantial increase in new 
vehicle exports to materialise from March 2016 
onwards, and at this stage industry projections 
for exports during 2016 show an improvement of 
around 40 000 vehicles (or 12%) to an anticipated 
375 000 export units – which is some kind of a 
light at the end of the tunnel. ■

Slow Sales Start to 2016

Online classifi ed site Gumtree has once again been 
named the most traffi  cked online automotive site 
in South Africa, as per the latest release of Eff ective 
Measures (January 2015).

Despite the fact that January new vehicle 
sales demonstrated a whopping 6.9% drop (as 
per NAAMSA’s latest release) online classifi ed 
site Gumtree’s automotive vertical drew over 1.3 
million unique browsers, demonstrating a 25% 
increase in month-to-month growth in traffi  c.

Gumtree Head of Automotive, Jeff  Osborne at-
tributes the spike in interest to a number of factors. 
“One always has to examine car sales against the 
backdrop of the current economic climate. Firstly, 
we know that GDP grow is expected to be fairly 
stagnant this year. We also know that new vehicle 
prices are going to climb (as are interest rates). 
Consumers are putting off  the purchase of a new 
vehicle until the outlook improves. But the desire 
for a new car – even if it’s a new secondhand car 
remains a constant,” he explains. “South African 
are still buying cars, but they are buying them in 
diff erent ways.”

Osborne explains that  the appeal of the online 
market is the variety thereof. “Good pricing is not 
the sole driver of the online market. It’s also about 
choice. Part of the reason why the gap between 
ourselves and our closest competitor is widening is 
because we don’t only allow private sales or dealer 
sales on the site – we have a healthy balance be-
tween the two. Add to that that there are thousands 
of diff erent models, ages, prices and brands going 

up for sale every day (including very rare vintage 
and classic cars or imported brands). Th en there 
are diff erent methods of buying – direct from the 
dealer, via a safe intermediary (namely Motofi nn) 
or  directly from the owner. It allows buyers to 
make a deal most suitable to their unique situation 
and their unique taste.”

Osborne says that the site is currently develop-
ing additional tools to assist dealerships with 
their sales. “We’re busy with some develops that 
will change how the industry operates – in a very 
positive manner,” he states. “We’ve believe that 
by empowering our sellers we benefi t everyone – 
including the buyers.” ■

Online Car Sales Thriving

Jeff Osborne, Gumtree Head of Automotive.
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BY ROGER HOUGHTON

Th e subject of vehicle dealers in South Africa pre-
reporting retail sales, oft en to the detriment of the 
eventual buyers of these vehicles, hit the head-
lines on the consumer page in the Sunday Times 
recently. Th e articles were headed “How pushy 
dealers fi ddle ghost sales,” and “Service plans with 
more miles on them than the car”.

Pre-reporting is certainly not a local phe-
nomenon, but a growing trend worldwide as 
dealers strive to meet tougher sales targets. In 
some markets these units have to be registered 
and fi tted with number plates, but this is not the 
case in SA.

Th e big complaint arising from pre-reporting 
sales is that the warranty and service or main-
tenance plans start running when the sale is 
pre-reported. Th is ends up with the actual buyer 
fi nding out that these important add-ons of buying 
a new car run out before the stipulated period of 
time. Examples are quoted in the article of a Nissan 
X-Trail and BMW 320i that each ran out of their 
service plans three months before time.

Although only these two cases were investi-
gated and the fi ndings published Megan Power 
is now inviting other readers to contact her if 
they have been victims of pre-reporting. Besides 
being a newspaper columnist Megan Power has a 
programme on radio during Power 98.7’s Power 
Breakfast session which can also heard on DSTV 
audio channel 889 so she is a powerful voice for 
the consumer.

Pre-reporting is a subject that many dealers 
are loathe to discuss, but it appears to be wide-
spread and taking place on a large scale in some 
franchises, usually driven by heft y quarterly 
sales incentives or special promotions on run-out 
models or slow sellers. (A large section of the 
undercover parking at a shopping mall near where 
I live is one of the storage areas for a large number 
of dust-covered premium models and there are 
evidently many similar storage places all around 
the country).

Most of the senior people in the motor indus-
try also shy away from the topic Sunday Times 
journalist Megan Power in her Power Report ex-

posé managed to get comments 
from motor industry ombuds-
man Johan van Vreden, the RMI 
and NADA’s Gary McCraw and 
NAAMSA’s Nico Vermeulen.

Van Vreden told Power: 
“Meetings are being planned 
to take this matter up at the 
highest level.” He continued by 
saying that in cases of pre-
reporting there should be no 
argument from the dealer, and 
a consumer’s rights, in terms 
of such motor plans, must 
be honoured.

“Alternatively, consumers 
must be informed (of shortened 
motor plans) at the time of 
purchase and should they agree 
to accept this then they should 
receive some form of credit 
up front.”

According to the report McGraw said the 
time loss (on a warranty or motor plan) was not 
normally “more than a few months at most” and 
consumers buying pre-reported cars “generally 
enjoy the benefi t of a reduced price or higher trade-
in allowance in lieu.” He added that dealers were 
expected to give full disclosure and confi rm it in 
writing at the time of concluding the sale.

Vermeulen was more guarded saying: “Th e 
reporting of new vehicle sales is governed by statis-
tical reporting guidelines which require that a sale 
of a new motor vehicle should be reported when 
the actual sale has taken place. Where instances of 
pre-reporting have happened it has been the deal-
ers who pre-reported; NAAMSA has no infl uence 
over the activities of the dealers.”

Th is does not seem to be a topic that is going to 
go away soon! ■

The discrepancy between manufacturers’ 
reported retail sales fi gures and actual 
vehicle registrations has been highlighted 
once again in the race for the title of top-
selling luxury brand in the United States in 
2015, according to Automotive News.

BMW claimed the title on the basis 
of manufacturers’ reported sales with 
a claimed 346 023 units sold. This was 
1 422 more than Lexus and 2 935 ahead of 
Mercedes-Benz.

However, the publication by IHS Polk 
of actual vehicle registrations data shows 
Lexus coming out on top with 340 392 
registrations compared to BMW’s 335 259. 
Mercedes-Benz’s total registrations at 
337 288 put it into second place, pushing 
BMW down to third spot.

The US registration numbers from 
Polk are lower than reported sales by 
manufacturers for all three brands: by 4 209 
for Lexus, 5 800 for Mercedes-Benz and 
10 764 for BMW.

GM’s Cadillac owned the US luxury 
sales crown from 1970 to 1997 and Ford’s 
Lincoln Division fi nished top in 1998. Since 
then foreign brands have dominated. 
Mercedes claimed top spot in 1999 and 
2013 and Lexus held the crown for 11 years 
from 2000 to 2010, with BMW taking top 
position in 2011, 2012 and 2014.

According to an article in Automotive 
News BMW’s claim to the 2012 luxury crown 
was disputed by Mercedes-Benz after Polk 
had reported Mercedes had 5 025 more 
registrations than BMW. The two German 
brands “traded barbs for weeks” after BMW 
had reported a huge December sales surge 
to claim the title. ■

US Luxury Car Title 
for 2015 in DisputePre-Reporting Retail 

Sales Hit the Headlines

Motor industry ombudsman Johan van Vreden.

Pre-reporting appears to be 
widespread and taking place 
on a large scale in some 
franchises, usually driven by 
hefty quarterly sales incentives

The warranty and service or 
maintenance plans start running 
when the sale is pre-reported.
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BY ROGER HOUGHTON 

Dave Geff en, a lifelong petrolhead, is starting out 
on a new life in the local motor industry aft er retir-
ing last year from a 33-year career in the aft er-sales 
service and related divisions of Toyota SA. He is 
now the Engineering and Business Development 
Manager, for Dubai-based NSV Automotive, a 
highly innovative developer and manufacturer of a 
wide range of accessories. 

Geff en intends to target OEMs, vehicle distrib-
utors and the big retail motor groups as customers 
for these products.

Th e last six years of Geff en’s career at Toyota 
were spent heading up the Conversions and 
Accessories (C&A) Division where he was able 
to grow the business substantially. It was during 
this time that he met up with NSV Automotive 
as it is a supplier to Toyota and he has now built 
on this relationship to become the company’s 
representative in Africa, concentrating fi rst on 
Southern Africa.

Dave Geff en is eminently suited for such a 
role as he has done the full gambit in the local 
automotive service industry, having started out as 
an apprentice technician in 1970. He subsequently 
went on to become a highly rated racing and rally 
driver – building and preparing his own and other 
people’s cars - before joining Toyota’s service divi-
sion in 1982. Nowadays he uses his skills to restore 
classic cars.

Geff en says the best time in his career was 
when he spent two years seconded to Toyota in 
Japan. He was in fact in the fi rst group of four 
inter-company transferees from Toyota companies 
around the world. Th e programme has been so 
successful that there are now more than 100 global 
trainees at Toyota in Japan at any one time, with 
fi ve or six of them coming from SA.

Geff en said this spell in his life enabled him 
to see that the Japanese work smarter, not longer, 
while their work ethic is such that it is not neces-
sary to follow up to fi nd out if a job has been done.

 “In Japan most people join a company. Th ey 
do not just ‘get a job’,” explained Geff en. “Th is 
results in amazing loyalty and builds a marvellous 
team spirit.”

Th e former Toyota executive bemoans the fact 
that today too many South Africans are lacking 
in passion for their work and for their employer. 
He says too many have an attitude that it is “just a 
job” and added that there are fewer and fewer “car 
people” in the local motor industry. He went on 

to say the OEMs themselves are now subsidiaries 
of big corporations and no longer the family-type 
businesses that characterised the South African 
motor industry in the 1960’s, ‘70’s and ‘80’s.

Geff en went on to say that when an employee 
joins Toyota in Japan they fi rst undergo a three 
month induction programme when they learn 
about all aspects of the company. Th e next step is 
six months working at a Toyota dealership, with 
most time spent on new car sales. 

“Th is ensures they have been at the sharp point 
of the business, dealing directly with customers 
because at the end of the day everybody in Toyota 
should be focusing on ensuring customer satisfac-
tion with the products they buy and the service 
they receive. 

Geff en said that the most progress in motor 
vehicle engineering over the past 30-odd years 
has been in terms of reliability and quality, 
despite rapid increase in the levels of technology 
built into cars these days. However, he added 
this was a two-edged sword because these factors 
allowed technicians to short cut some of the 
specifi ed operations when servicing vehicles to 
increase profi t.

As mentioned 
earlier, Geff en be-
came an apprentice 
automotive technician 
aft er matriculating at 
Pretoria Boys High 
in 1968. His artisan 
at Pigalle Motors in 
Sunnyside, Pretoria, 
was well known racing 
driver Fanie Viljoen, 
while the business 
owner was another 
motorsportsman, Billy 
Pfaff . Th e workshop 
worked mainly on 
Minis and Jaguars.

Th is interest in 
motor sport resulted 
in Geff en becom-
ing a member of the 
Pretoria Motor Club 
in 1966 before he had 

turned 18, making him the youngest member in 
the club’s history.

While still at school he was involved with 
preparing a Mini Cooper S for John Cooper and 
later progressed to become the driver of this car. 
He also helped former SA rally champion Ewold 
van Bergen preparing his Datsun rally cars at his 
home in Pretoria. Geff en rallied a number of dif-
ferent Datsun models with a highlight coming in 
the 1977 Total International Rally when he fi nished 
fi ft h overall.

During this period he was also studying engi-
neering at the Pretoria Technikon.

Th e next step in his rally career saw him join 
Bert Klaver as a navigator in a factory Toyota 
Corolla in 1980, 1981 and 1982, which led to a job 
off er to join Toyota’s Service Department. Th e rest, 
as they say, is history.

During his long career at Toyota Geff en went 
back to racing in 2002 and also found time to re-
store classic cars, including a 1966 Mini Cooper S 
and a 1974 Toyota Celica GTV which he imported 
from Japan. Th is is the only Celica of this type 
in South Africa. He also found another Celica, 
a 1971 model, being used to house chickens in 
Kroonstad and is in the process of rebuilding this 
car for racing. ■

* Next month there will be a follow-up article in 
AutoLive giving more details of NSV Automotive 
and the products if off ers to the market.

Industry Insider

Dave Geffen, a lifelong petrolhead, with two of the cars in his 
impressive collection. On the left is a 1966 Mini-Cooper and on the 
right a 1974 Toyota Celica GTV that he imported from Japan and 
rebuilt locally.

Lifelong Petrolhead Starts New Venture

Too many South Africans are 
lacking in passion for their 
work and for their employer. 
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BY BERNARD HELLBERG JR, 
CHAIRMAN OF THE SAGMJ

As the oldest and most prestigious competition of 
its kind in South Africa, the WesBank / SAGMJ 
Car Of Th e Year (COTY) competition is an institu-
tion in the local motoring industry. Established in 
1985 to recognise and reward motoring excellence, 
Car of the Year sets the pace for competitions of 
its kind.

As the only formalised accreditation body for 
professional motoring journalists in South Africa, 
the South African Guild of Motoring Journalists 
(SAGMJ) has managed Car of the Year competition 
since inception, carefully guarding the competi-
tion’s values and maintaining its relevance in a 
changing market environment.

Not without its historical faults, COTY has 
seen a few controversies over the years. Most no-
tably, with the 2013, 2014, and 2015 winners of the 
competition all coming from the same stable, an 
issue of relevance in the South African market was 
raised. Recognising that some commentary and 
concerns were most certainly valid, a review pro-
cess inclusive of the motor industry was launched, 
aimed at creating a competition that would not 
only address aff airs of the past, but that would take 
the competition into a new era of relevance.

Concluding this process, this year marks a 
signifi cant milestone for the competition in that 
the entire voting and scoring mechanism has been 
overhauled, and is now operated using a world-fi rst 
electronic scoring interface. Th is new iPad-based 
system – developed for the SAGMJ by digital part-
ners, MAPO – is a sophisticated live scoring and 
auditing system that has propelled the SA Guild of 
Motoring Journalists and the WesBank / SAGMJ 
COTY competition into the digital era.

Other major development in this, the 31st year 
of the competition, include that a vehicle range is 
now crowned as the Car of Th e Year, rather than a 
specifi c model. In addition, an extensively revised 
scoring format and updated COTY competition 
rules have enhanced the relevance of the competi-
tion and the SAGMJ alike. Th e competition has 
now evolved from a limited score, single entry 
system, to a multiple score, multiple entry system 

that allows fi nalist vehicles to be evaluated against 
eight distinctive categories.

As always, the full Car of the Year jury inter-
acted with each fi nalist vehicle during this year’s 
evaluation days in early February. Th e jury, consist-
ing of 26 of South Africa’s most active, most ex-
posed and most experienced motoring journalists 
(including AutoLive’s own Liana Reiners and Stuart 
Johnston), were charged with selecting the vehicle 
that, in their experience and opinion, represents the 
highest standards of motoring excellence in that ve-
hicle’s category. Held in high esteem by the SAGMJ 
and the industry alike, the jury exercises its duty 
always considering the impact that the competi-
tion’s results may have on the public at large.

Being selected to serve on the jury is the high-
est honour that a member of the Guild can achieve. 
Th e requirements set for becoming a jury member 
include that a motoring journalist needs to be a 
full member of the Guild in good standing; he/she 
needs to have been active as a journalist in the mo-
tor industry for at least fi ve years; and is required 
to have completed a two-year training period as a 
trainee juror.

Th e jury training programme is an inte-
gral part of the COTY process, and this year 
no less than 10 trainee jurors participated in 
the programme.

Ultimately, presenting COTY is both an 
honour and a privilege for the SAGMJ. We have 
worked hard to ensure that this year’s competition 
re-establishes its authority in the South African 
market, and that every South African motorist may 
again fell proud of this contest.

Th e 2016 WesBank / SAGMJ Car Of Th e Year 
winner will be revealed during a gala banquet at 
Emperor’s Palace on 8 March 2016. ■

Getting it Right – The Evolution of the WesBank 
/ SAGMJ Car Of The Year Competition

The jury exercises its duty always 
considering the impact that 
the competition’s results may 
have on the public at large.

A television special on the Car Of The 
Year evaluation days will be broadcast 
on Ignition TV (DSTV Channel 189) at the 
following times:
First Broadcast 27 February – 4 March 2016
Second Broadcast 12 – 18 March 2016
■ Saturday: 9am
■ Sunday: 3pm
■ Monday: 4am
■ Tuesday: 8pm
■ Wednesday: 8am and 5pm
■ Thursday: 2pm
■ Friday: 12am

The Ford Fusion, one of the fi nalists for the WesBank / SAGMJ Car Of The Year 2016 
competition (Photo from QuickPic).

Bernard Hellberg Jr, chairman of 
the SAGMJ.
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Th e Automotive Industry Development Centre 
(AIDC), along with small business development 
agency partner, Gauteng Enterprise Propeller 
(GEP), brought some late festive cheer to 33 stu-
dents who recently completed their NQF Level 2 
training in either panel beating or spray painting 
at the AIDC’s Winterveld Enterprise Hub.

Each student received a tool kit combo to the 
value of R9 000, which comprised of a 100-litre 
compressor, a 10-metre hose with couplers, an 
angle grinder, an impact drill, a body fi le holder, 
a sanding block, a wooden hand sander, a 1.4mm 
spray gun and a 117 piece toolbox.

Th e Winterveld Enterprise Hub was estab-
lished by the AIDC and Gauteng Provincial 
Government in 2014 as a state-of-the-art auto 
body repair training facility and workshop; 
equipped with a spray booth, paint mixing 
room, chassis straightening equipment, panel 
beating bays, preparation bays, polishing area, 
a fi nal inspection area and a quotation sys-
tem that reduces the risk of underquoting and 
optimises profi t.

Th e facility employs qualifi ed Master 
Artisans who provide mentoring and training 
to trainee artisans, as well as auto body repair 
SMMEs within the Winterveld community. NQF 
Level 2 students are trained in spray painting 
techniques, metal prep techniques, polishing and 
paint fi nishing techniques, paint-mixing and 
colour matching, business acumen and quotation 
accuracy, amongst others.

Speaking at the handover ceremony, Neeraj 
Kessery, Department Manager of the Incubation 
Programmes Department at the AIDC, high-
lighted that the hub has played a pivotal role in 

upskilling artisans, and supporting the growth of 
automotive SMMEs in the Winterveld region.

“Winterveld has always had a strong, yet infor-
mal automotive presence, with informal artisans 
who have received little or no skills development 
and training,” Kessery explained. “In two years, 
we’ve successfully trained and mentored  students 
on proper panel beating and spray painting 
 techniques,” he added.

Kessery added that due to the cost of purchas-
ing equipment, many of the students who graduate 
from the facility are unable to pursue entrepre-
neurship opportunities in the auto body repair 
sector. “Without proper tools, it is very diffi  cult to 
operate in an ever-evolving automotive landscape. 
We are extremely grateful to GEP for their contri-
bution towards our students,” said Kessery.

To date, 105 trainee artisans have successfully 
completed NQF Level 2 training at Winterveld 
Enterprise Hub, with 91 being male and 14 female, 
highlighting transformation in the automotive sec-
tor largely dominated by males.

Earlier this month, the AIDC and Siemens 
recognised 70 graduates from a joint Skills 
Development programme at a Commemoration 
Ceremony hosted in Johannesburg.

Th e joint venture between Siemens and the 
AIDC kicked off  in 2008 when the conglomerate 
recognised a growing need to develop a pipeline of 
scarce and critical skills across various industries. 
Siemens then contracted the AIDC to manage a 
bursary programme which focused on develop-
ing qualifi ed individuals for the absorption into 
key sectors.

Th e programme involved developing artisans, 
engineers, technicians and a range of semi-skilled 

workers who, once qualifi ed, can contribute to 
the Government’s goal to continuously grow 
and create sustainable jobs. Th e AIDC’s Skills 
Development and Training department acted as 
an administration hub on behalf of Siemens, by 
facilitating training at external training institu-
tions, and managing all aspects of the training 
programme according to a budget.

Under government’s national Accelerated 
and Shared Growth Initiative (ASGI-SA) scheme, 
Siemens became committed to training South 
Africans as part of its contracts for work at SA 
power stations and other infrastructure. Special 
attention was given to people with economic and 
educational disadvantages.

Speaking at the ceremony, Cliff ord Klaas, 
Executive Director and Head of Human Resources 
for Siemens in Southern and East Africa, high-
lighted that SA has a severe shortage of engi-
neering and technical skills. “Developing skills 
and creating jobs is not just a fulfi lment of our 
contractual obligations but an investment which 
enables us to be successful as an engineering busi-
ness,” he said.

Since the inception of the programme in 
2008, the AIDC has facilitated the training of 206 
students through 15 accredited universities and 
FET colleges. In addition, the AIDC identifi ed 26 
suitable companies for the placement of students 
at on-job training in Gauteng, Mpumalanga, and 
the North-West Province. Th e organisation also 
ensured that the study and placement programmes 
were project specifi c and linked to Eskom 
power stations.

Th e total value of the programme to date is 
estimated at over R65 million. ■

AIDC Continues to Focus on Skills 
Development and Training

The 33 students and the R9 000 tool kit combos they received.
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Slight Improvement in 
Exports Into Africa

Exports of built-up vehicles into Africa showed 
an improvement of 17% in January compared to 
the situation a year ago. Th is year 3 542 units were 
exported, compared to 3 025 in January 2015. 
Th is was good news following a long period of 
decreasing exports as African countries battle with 
economic woes.

Toyota continued to lead the way with 
exports of 1 999 units, the majority of 1 853 going 
to Nigeria, a country in which its main rivals, 
Ford and Nissan, now manufacture vehicles lo-
cally. Toyota’s exports in January 2015 totalled 
1 582 units.

Ford overtook Nissan for second place this 
year, with Ford exporting 718 units (mainly to 
Algeria and Angola) and Nissan 553. GM/Isuzu 
was the only other SA vehicle exporter to ship 
more than 100 units, with exports of 142 units. 
(Th e situation in January 2015 had been: Nissan 
(838), Ford (250) and GM/Isuzu (174).

Nigeria was by far the biggest buyer of vehicles 
from SA with its order for 1 853 Toyotas. Next 
best were Angola (419) and Ghana (261).Th e only 
other countries to receive more than 100 units in 
January this year were: Algeria (176), Zambia (129), 
Zimbabwe (117) and Mozambique (108). ■

Maserati’s First SUV to be 
Unveiled at Geneva Motor Show

Maserati has given a fi rst glimpse of the exte-
rior view of the Levante, the fi rst SUV in the 
brand’s history.

Th e Levante’s chassis is designed to combine 
the great on-road performance that is typical of 
every Maserati with unrivalled handling, even 
on very low-grip surfaces as well as good off -road 
performance and ride. Other key features include 
intelligent all-wheel drive and eight-speed auto-
matic transmission.

Th e Maserati Levante is built at the Mirafi ori 
plant in Turin and the fi rst units have already 

come off  the assembly line. Th e European market 
launch is planned for soon aft er the Motor Show, 
aft er which market launches throughout the world 
will follow. ■

Toyota Remains 
Global Top-Seller

Toyota Motor Corporation remained the world’s 
top-selling vehicle manufacturer for the fourth 
straight year and the eighth time since 2008. It was 
the only company to deliver more than 10 million 
vehicles in 2015 as the Volkswagen Group dropped 
back aft er the emissions scandal which broke 
in September.

Toyota’s global sales – including Hino Motors 
and Daihatsu – fell 0.8% to 10.15-million units. 
Volkswagen – including its MAN and Scania heavy 
truck brands – reported a drop of 2% to 9.9-million 
units, while General Motors deliveries rose 0.2% to 
9.8-million.

Until the dieselgate scandal the Volkswagen 
Group had been on track to overtake Toyota in 
2015, which would have been three years before its 
targeted date for global supremacy of 2018.

Th e BMW Group, with sales of 2.28-million 
units, pipped Mercedes-Benz (2.26-million units) 
for leadership in the luxury segment. ■

■  Go to the Messe Frankfurt motoring blog, 
www.driving-news.com to read AutoLive 
contributor Roger Houghton’s interesting 
blog on the chase for global supremacy among 
manufacturers. It is titled Beware the poisoned 
chalice when trying to be no. 1 vehicle maker. 
(History shows many a slip between cup and lip 
on the way to reaching this objective).

Toyota’s Musical Chairs
Toyota is playing musical chairs with two of its 
affi  liated brands. Firstly the world’s top selling ve-
hicle manufacturer for the eighth time has decided 
to ditch its Scion brand, which was sold only in 
the United States, and to revitalise its associated 
Daihatsu brand.

Th e Scion brand, aimed at a younger genera-
tion of US buyers who were possibly not enam-
oured at the thought of driving a Toyota, opened 
for business in California in 2003. Sales peaked 
in 2006 with 173 034 units retailed. Th e Scion 
models were generally rather quirky and demand 
started tailing off  when the economic recession hit 
in 2008.

Last year Scion accounted for only 56 167 of 
the Toyota Division’s 2.1-million US sales – not 
even 3%–yet so-called “millennials” accounted for 
27% of Toyota Division buyers. Th is proved that 

Scion was no longer a signifi cant force driving sales 
to younger people. Th e brand will be closed down 
in August and Scion models will be rebranded as 
Toyotas for the 2017 model year.

Total Scion sales over the past 14 years have 
totalled more than a million units, so it was not 
really a failure, but it seems its useful life has 
now passed.

Meanwhile, only a week earlier Toyota had 
announced it was buying the 48.8% of Daihatsu 
that it did not own. Th e plan is to make 
Daihatsu a major global brand specialising in 
smaller cars, with the comparison being that 
the relationship will be similar to that between 
MINI and BMW.

Th is is a big turnaround by Toyota as it has 
been withdrawing Daihatsu from markets such 
as Europe and South Africa in recent times to 
concentrate the brand in Asia. Now that has all 
changed as the global market leader seeks to 
strengthen its foothold in the small car market 
and make deeper inroads into emerging markets 
where small cars are a very important sector of 
the market. ■

Tata Needs A Name Change
India’s largest vehicle maker, Tata, is changing 
the name of its new small hatchback, the Zica, 
because it is so similar to the word Zika, which 
is the mosquito-borne virus that has appeared in 
30 countries in the Americas and Europe and is 
spreading rapidly. Th e Zika virus is linked to ba-
bies being born with abnormally small heads and 
improperly developed brains.

Tata made up the name Zica from the words 
“zippy” and “car” and launched the new model 
at the recent New Delhi Auto Show. Now the 
company has asked Twitter users to suggest a new 
name. Once a decision has been made the name 
and car will be relaunched. ■

Snippets

Scion Vice President Andrew Gilleland 
introduced the Scion CH-R concept 
crossover as recently as November at the 
Los Angeles Auto Show. Now Toyota’s 
Scion brand, which was only sold in the 
US, is being discontinued.
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Snippets

VERY Expensive Ferrari
A 1957 Ferrari, which was driven by a number of 
motor racing greats, has broken the record for the 
world’s most expensive racing car sold at auction. 
Th e car fetched more than R572-million at the 
Retromobile show in Paris recently. It was one of 
only four Ferrari 335 S Spiders produced and has 
been the property of a private French collector for 
the past 40 years. Th e car has a V12 engine devel-
oping 390 hp and can reach speeds up to 300km/h. 
Th e new buyer will have to be satisfi ed with driving 
the car on private roads and race tracks as it is 
designed purely for racing and is not road legal. ■

Zandvoort Circuit Sold
Th e historic Zandvoort Grand Prix circuit in the 
Netherlands has been sold. Th e buyer is a company 
called Chapman Andretti Partners BV which 
means the buyers are F1 racing fans as the name 
was derived from the fact that Mario Andretti won 
the 1978 Dutch Grand Prix driving one of Colin 
Chapman’s Lotus-Ford 79 cars.

Th e company has been set up by Prince 
Bernard of Orange-Nassau, a cousin of King 
Willem-Alexander, and investor Menno de Jong. 
Th e buyers say the purchase will have no impact on 
the circuit’s current activities, but they are believed 
to be looking at the possibility of incorporating an 
automotive high performance technology park in 
the complex at a later stage.

Th e circuit has been hosting events since 
1948 and it has had a chequered fi nancial history 
similar to that of South Africa’s Kyalami Grand 
Prix circuit. Zandvoort was included in the F1 
championship in 1952 and became a permanent 
venue between 1958 and 1985. Sections of the track 
have been sold off  over the years to keep the circuit 
solvent and this raised enough money to build a 
new section of track while retaining the feel of the 
old circuit. ■

Bond Aston Martin 
Sells for Millions

An Aston Martin DB10 car designed for the latest 
James Bond fi lm “Spectre” has sold for some $3.5 
million at auction, far exceeding its reserve price.

Th e Aston Martin, a make long linked to the 
007 agent, was one of 10 made for the movie that 
saw Daniel Craig reprise the famous role for the 
fourth time. Most were modifi ed for fi lming, with 
two, including the one sold, kept as show cars.

Bidding for the “Spectre Silver” DB10 lasted 
just under fi ve minutes, according to auction house 
Christie’s. With a reserve price of £1 000 000 to 
£1 500 000 pounds, it was sold for £2 434 500 
pounds ($3.48 million). ■

Top GM Approved Body 
Repairers Awarded

Th e winners of the Autobody Speed Shop and the 
Body Repairer categories of the GM Approved 
Body Repairer Program were recently awarded for 

their outstanding service delivery at the annual 
GM Body Repairer conference.

Donovin Soobramoney from Tutuka Motor 
Lab in Johannesburg and John Kirkpatrick from 
Imperial Autobody Jet Park in Boksburg were 
announced the respective winners for Autobody 
Speed Shop (non-structural) and Body Repairer 
(structural) categories.

It is the second year in a row that Tutuka 
Motor Lab was named the winner in that category.

According to Brian Olson, General Motors 
South Africa (GMSA) vice president of Vehicle 
Sales, Service and Marketing, the body repairers 
are rated on quality of workmanship and service as 
well as exceeding customer expectations.

“Our Approved Body Repairer network of over 
400 outlets, across Southern Africa is one of the 
largest networks of repairers in the automotive in-
dustry. Th ey are an important partner in our com-
mitment to every customer under the Complete 
Care banner. Th ey are certifi ed by General Motors 
to repair both in and out of warranty vehicles using 
genuine General Motors parts. We believe that 
our customers should never be inconvenienced by 
body repairs to their vehicles. Our GM approved 
body repairers maintain the quality and effi  ciency 
required to deliver excellence,” said Olson. ■

 continued from previous page

AutoLive contributor Roger Houghton, 
SA’s only full-time Formula 1 journalist 
Dieter Rencken and Zandvoort 
track manager Niek Oude Luttikhuis 
photographed after Niek had taken the 
South African motorsport enthusiasts on 
a conducted tour of the Zandvoort circuit 
last October.

Winners Donovin Soobramoney and John 
Kirkpatrick receive their certifi cates from 
Llewellyn van Antwerpen, GMSA General 
Manager Parts & Accessories (left), Brian 
Olson, GMSA Vice President Vehicle 
Sales Service and Marketing (middle) 
and Graeme Gill, GMSA Business Line 
Manager Collision Parts (right).
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“Several times in the past local retail motor dealers 
have had to face very tough challenges, particularly 
during the global economic meltdown of 2008/9 
when dealer sales of cars and LCVs fell 42.5% in 
a market that tumbled by 34.1%. But even at this 
time of fi nancial crisis many of them showed 
determination and innovation. Th ey managed to 
fi ght back strongly as the economy improved,” 
said Olsen.

“Times are tough again, but nothing like we 
encountered in those black days in 2008. Dealer 
sales of cars and LCVs in 2015 fell by only 2.9% 
versus a market decline of 4.2% when compared to 
the 2014 fi gures.”

Sewells currently operates in Asia Pacifi c, 
Africa and the Middle East and South African 
businesses are seen to fare very well when com-
pared with other major countries in these regions. 
Using the return on average assets (ROAA) as the 
measure, SA’s benchmark is at 22%. Th is places it 
ahead of Australia (15.6%), New Zealand (14.5%), 
China (9.3%), India (16%), Indonesia (6.8%) and 
Th ailand (21%). Th e only countries that rate higher 
than SA in this group are the Philippines (32%) 
and Vietnam (23%).

Here in South Africa the Sewells Group 
analyses the monthly fi nancials of 1 200 plus 
retail motor dealers and tracks their fi nancial and 

operational performance. Sewells Group has of-
fered three key solutions: profi t, process and people 
solutions to dealerships to drive performance since 
the early 1980s.

An important tool is the use of performance 
groups where representatives of the various dealer-
ships and franchises get together each quarter 
for self evaluation and to fi nd joint solutions to 
challenges. Th is system has been in operation 
for more than 20 years and is still an important 
contributor to maintaining leading performance in 
these businesses.

Th e latest Sewells indicators of dealer health 
show that dealer business is still generally profi t-
able in both the volume and luxury sectors of the 
market, but the luxury end is under pressure and 
showing a downward trend.

Th is requires remedial action in terms of im-
proving facility and equipment usage and relook-
ing staffi  ng in the aff ected areas of a company.

Retained dealership profi t before tax is show-
ing a similar trend for the two major sectors of 
the car and LCV markets. However, the ability of 
companies to turn their total assets is declining 
on all fronts as is their ability to retail a signifi cant 
portion of the total gross profi t.

Th e situation is worse in the used car market 
with the return on gross assets declining for both 

volume and luxury brands and models. Stock levels 
are rising too, which is another challenge when 
there are so many “sweeteners” to tempt buyers 
into the new vehicle market.

Th ese slowing or downward trends in vehicle 
sales are making the aft er sales business even 
more important as contributors to the overall 
fi nancial health of a dealership. Th is all means 
improving productivity and eff ective use of assets 
in these operations to ensure competitiveness in a 
tight market.

“Th ere is big pressure on the motor retailers to 
remain profi table in these tough economic times, 
but I am sure their resolve and resilience will see 
them once again adapt to the changing circum-
stances to keep their businesses on an even keel,” 
concluded Olsen. ■

SA Dealers Facing Tough Times
According to Warren Olsen, the newly-appointed CEO of Sewells, the well-
known, global consulting and outsourcing fi rm which specialises in the 
automotive industry, South Africa has some of the best-run motor dealerships 
in the world in terms of the benchmarking of successful businesses.

Warren Olsen, CEO of Sewells.

Commenting on the budget proposals announced 
by Minister of Finance Dr Pravin Gordhan, 
the President of the National Association of 
Automobile Manufacturers of South Africa 
(NAAMSA), Dr Johan Van Zyl said that against 
the background of growing pressure on the social 
and political fabric of the nation and the deteriora-
tion in the economic environment, the Minister 
had delivered a budget aimed in particular at 
addressing current concerns by international credit 
ratings agencies as well as those of potential local 
and international investors.

A positive feature was the reiteration of 
governments’ commitment to fi scal disci-
pline, a progressive reduction in the budget 
defi cit and the intensifi ed implementation of the 
National Development Plan to promote growth 
and employment.

Commenting on features which aff ected 
the automotive industry specifi cally, Dr Van Zyl 

welcomed the fact that the budget did not contain 
major tax shocks in respect of value added tax 
and personal income tax, where partial relief 
to compensate for infl ation had been provided. 
However, the extension of the base on which the 
tyre levy of R2.30/kg would be levied now aff ected 
all imported new, used or retreaded tyres as well as 
tyres fi tted to all types of motor vehicles including 
off -road vehicles, golf carts as well as helicopters. 
Th e implications would have to be evaluated by 
aff ected parties.

A further potential problem area includes the 
fact that no details were provided on the refer-
enced increase in motor vehicle emissions tax. In 
the absence of clean fuels, based on international 
specifi cations, the automotive industry would 
object to further tax increases.

NAAMSA endorsed the importance of all 
new legislation being subjected to socio-economic 
impact assessments to avoid negative consequences 

for investment, growth and development. More 
than ever before SA required investment and 
growth friendly policies as opposed to ideological 
driven legislative prescripts. Th e Minister had also 
correctly identifi ed the need for policy coherence 
and certainty as well as improved policy coordina-
tion between various government departments.

NAAMSA would have preferred to have 
seen more emphasis on a number of priorities 
including the imperative of cuts in government 
expenditure, the implementation of measures 
to improve the management of state-owned en-
terprises and steps to achieve higher levels of ef-
fi ciency in government departments. Ultimately, 
wealth needed to be created before it could be 
distributed, which underlined the importance 
of encouraging and attracting higher levels 
of international and domestic investment as a 
means of enhancing SA’s economic growth and 
development prospects. ■

NAAMSA’s Views on the Budget Speech
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Th e Mercedes-Benz Aft er-Sales Passenger Cars 
team in South Africa is on a high with the recent 
announcement of the SA Aft er-Sales division be-
ing awarded the Best Performing Market in 2015 
– Champions League. Th e Market Performance 
awards are allocated into a Champions League for 
larger markets, and a Super League for the smaller 
markets, the market separation being based on 
market growth.

“Th e ultimate goal of this annual award is 
to measure growth throughout the year by a 
set criteria. Th e global Aft er-Sales management 
team, tracks and compiles the necessary data to 
accurately measure the participating countries,” 
explained Edmin Naidoo, Divisional Manager, 
Aft er-Sales Sales & Marketing, Mercedes-Benz 
Cars South Africa.

“In this current climate, customers are faced 
with numerous choices. Our performance shows 

that brand loyalty is high and customers see the 
benefi t of coming back to a brand they can trust. 
Th ey need to be confi dent that our Mercedes-Benz 
dealerships have their best interests at heart and 
these are the right places to keep their Mercedes-
Benz vehicles in optimal condition.

“It is also reassuring to see that custom-
ers are opting for genuine parts rather than 

looking for alternatives. All repair work done 
in our expert workshops is backed up with a 
two-year full warranty on parts supplied, and 
this compliments our Aft er-Sales seal of quality,” 
Naidoo added.

“Th e latest off erings in terms of peace of 
mind motoring includes an extended service 
plan, off ering two years of annual servicing, 
specifi c wear and tear items and complimentary 
road side assistance. Th is allows customers to 
have their vehicle completely taken care of for the 
next eight years.”

Another major focus area for the Mercedes-
Benz brand is to off er customers the convenience 
factor. Th is means providing customers superior 
levels of service delivery in terms of the various 
service off erings in one place, such as vehicle 
maintenance and service, tyre maintenance and 
parts availability. ■

The latest offerings in terms 
of peace of mind motoring 
includes an extended service 
plan, offering two years of annual 
servicing, specifi c wear and 
tear items and complimentary 
road side assistance.

Mercedes-Benz After-Sales South Africa Wins Big

Earlier this month Suzuki Auto South Africa took 
home top honours in the regional Suzuki Auto 
Sales Awards, winning the silverware for its market 
expansion and dealer growth. Th e Sales Awards 
were held for all Suzuki distributors in the Africa, 
Middle East and Indian sub-continent region and 
recognised exceptional performance by distribu-
tors and their dealers.

Suzuki Auto SA’s award follows an aggressive 
expansion programme which saw its dealer net-
work grow from 23 dealers in 2013 to 43 in 2015. A 
further four new dealers are planned for this year.

“Th e award recognises the signifi cant invest-
ment in capital and personnel from both Suzuki 
Auto and its dealers. We look forward to another 
year of growth in 2016,” said André Venter, divi-
sional manager for sales and marketing at Suzuki 
Auto South Africa.

Apart from winning top honours for its net-
work expansion, Suzuki Auto SA also received the 
runner-up prize for the sales growth award. In be-
ing considered for this award, Suzuki Auto SA was 
pitted against strong competition in all regions, 
especially the Indian sub-continent, where Suzuki 
holds a 45% market share.

“Last year, we mounted a strong sales drive, 
which coincided with our dealer network growth 
and the introduction of exciting new products such 

as the Celerio, Ciaz and the new Vitara. Th is sales 
drive has helped Suzuki to outperform the declin-
ing market,” explained Venter.

Apart from its further planned dealer growth, 
Suzuki Auto SA has set its targets on radically 

improving customer satisfaction and to introduce 
new sales, service and part processes that are all 
aimed at providing customers with an even better 
ownership experience. ■

Suzuki Recognised for Strong 
Growth in Local Market

From left to right: Mr Shashank Srivastava, Executive Director, International Marketing, 
Maruti Suzuki India Ltd; Mr Hisashi Takeuchi, Department General Manager, India 
Automobile Department; Mr Rodriques Gernard, National Parts Manager, Suzuki Auto 
SA; Mr Kenichi Ayukawa, Senior Managing Offi cer and Executive General Manager, 
India / Africa Automobile Operations; Mr Yukio Sato, Managing Director, Suzuki Auto 
SA; Mr Koichi Suzuki, Department General Manager, Middle East / Africa Automobile 
Department; Mr David Anders, national Service manager, Suzuki Auto SA and Mr Charl 
Grobler, National Marketing Manager Suzuki Auto SA.
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BY LIANA REINERS

Apart from the Ford Mustang, which was intro-
duced locally towards the end of 2015, I don’t think 
any other new vehicle launch that has been as 
eagerly anticipated as the of the new Toyota Hilux. 
And now the eagle has fi nally landed.

Not that there was any doubt that it would be 
good. Th e Hilux is, aft er all, a legend in its own life-
time. Since its introduction in 1969, it has etched 
an enviable reputation for itself across the globe, 
where its durability, strength and outright quality, 
has entrenched itself in the hearts of its owners. 
But it was starting to look a bit long in the tooth, 
what with the challenge from market contend-
ers such as the very popular Ford Ranger getting 
ever stronger.

In the looks department the new Hilux 
certainly scores highly, with a prominent front 
grille, wrap-around headlights, protruding and 
integrated fender fl ares, sloping rear side windows 
and rear combination lamps being the most promi-
nent features.

What impressed me even more than the new 
exterior image though was the interior design. 
Taking centre on the dash is a new high-tech touch 
screen audio system, featuring a fl at-panel design, 
fl ick operation and capacitive touch technology.

Th e driver instrumentation follows suit with 
higher grade models receiving a full colour 4.2” 
TFT multi-information display, with easy-to-read 
displays and powerful shapes, all adding to the 
advanced toughness theme. Th e driver is able to 
access a raft  of information, at the touch of the 
four-way directional buttons mounted on the 
newly designed steering wheel.

In short, the overall feeling of the interior is 
one of high quality, innovative design and user 
friendliness. Comfort and convenience were strong 
infl uencers in the interior design and as such, the 
Hilux is equipped with many storage areas and 
features to improve usability.

Underpinning the new Hilux is an all-new 
frame, which is designed to combine improved 
handling, ride comfort, NVH performance and 
collision safety with outstanding durability in 
even the most extreme driving environments. 
Contributing to the durability of the new model 
is a new heavy-duty under-cover with additional 
reinforcement and increased thickness. Th e angle 
of the front section has been revised to contribute 
to an improved Cd value. 

Available under the bonnet of the new 
Hilux is a range of newly developed engines, 
which off er improved power output, effi  ciency 
and refi nement.

Th e new Global Diesel – or GD series – en-
gines are off ered in 2.4 and 2.8 litre guise, with 
both placing strong emphasis on torque output 
and low-speed tractability. Both variants make use 
of DOHC, 16-valve, four-cylinder inline archi-
tecture and utilise Variable Nozzle Turbocharger 
(VNT) technology, which deliver the compressed 
air through a new front-mounted intercooler. 
Forming the starting point of the diesel range is a 
2393 cc unit off ering 110 kW and 343 Nm, which is 
employed in the utility-focussed models. A higher 
output variant of the 2.4 litre is also on off er, deliv-
ering the same peak power with a boost in torque 
to 400 Nm, available between 1 600 and 2 000 rpm.

Th e diesel fl agship is the 2 755 cc GD engine 
with 130 kW and 420 Nm on tap in manual guise. 
Automatic transmission versions receive a boost 
to 450 Nm.

Th ree petrol engines are on off er, a 2 litre 4 
cylinder unit employing VVT-i with 100 kW and 
182 Nm forming the starting point of the petrol 
range. Th is is supplemented by a revised version 
of the familiar 2.7 litre VVT-i engine, delivering 
122 kW and 245 Nm with a 10% improvement 
in fuel economy. Completing the line-up is the 
familiar 4.0 litre V6, delivering a throaty 175 kW 
and 376 Nm.

Workhorse models are equipped with a 
5-speed manual transmission with higher grade 
models receiving an option of either a 6-speed 
manual or 6-speed automatic transmission.

A world fi rst for the segment is the fi tment 
of the intelligent Manual Transmission (iMT) on 
selected models, which eff ectively incorporates rev-
matching technology on both up–and downshift s, 
to provide an ultra-smooth drive as well as assist-
ing drivers with smooth take-off s.

Th e advanced new powertrains permit the 
new Hilux to tow a formidable load. Towing 
capacity has been increased across the range (bar 
the entry level petrol model), with the 2.8 GD-6 
4×4 models boasting a monumental 3.5 tonnes of 
tractive capability.

Th ree body-shapes are off ered as before; 
namely Single, Xtra and Double Cab. A standout 
feature of the Xtra cab is the inclusion of rearward 
opening access doors to facilitate easy loading into 
the rear compartment.

All models are accompanied by a 5 year or 
90 000 kilometre service plan (whichever occurs 
fi rst) with service intervals set at 10 000 kilometres.

Even more impressive than the new Hilux 
itself is the news that pricing remains very com-
petitive, with some models actually being priced 
lower than the versions they replace, despite a 
signifi cant upgrade in specifi cation. A strong 
focus has been placed on maximising the value 
proposition of the new range and off ering custom-
ers excellent value.

Single cabs are priced from R228 900 to 
R435 900, Xtra cabs from R333 900 to R470 900 
and Double cab models from R377 900 
to R593 900.

I for one have no doubt that the new Hilux 
will simply continue in the footsteps of each of its 
predecessors and further entrench itself as SA’s 
favourite bakkie. ■

New Hilux is Finally Here
We Drive
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We Drive

BY STUART JOHNSTON

Whenever the subject of dual-purpose vehicles 
comes up – conveyances that can double as 
workhorses or people movers – it’s a certainty 
that Volkswagen’s Caddy will get a mention. Th e 
latest iteration, introduced here a month ago, is the 
fourth-generation Caddy, and follows on the very 
successful third-gen vehicle which was built for a 
total of 11 years.

All Caddys in South Africa are imported these 
days – the last ones to be built here were in fact 
completely diff erent, being the Golf-based pick-ups 
built in the 1980s and early 1990s- and the latest 
van-based vehicle are built in Poland. A total of 
23 400 of the previous-gen Caddy was sold here, 
earning a reputation as a great mix of car-like 
driveability with serious load carrying potential.

Th e new Caddy comes in no less than 14 diff er-
ent models, ranging from a short-wheelbase panel 
van to a fully-equipped long-wheelbase seven-seat-
er bus, the top model known as the Alltrack.

Various options can be added, including 
Park Distance Control, a rear view camera and 
bi-xenon lights.

Th ree engines are off ered, along with various 
trim levels. Th e diesel engines are two-litre units 
off ered in 81 kW and 103 kW form, while a 1,6-litre 
petrol variant is also available in the entry-level 
Panel Van and Crew Bus models. A fi ve-speed 
manual transmission is used in the 81 kW versions 
(both petrol and diesel), while the high output 103 
kW TDi engine is only available with a six-speed 
DSG transmission.

So what’s new about the fourth-gen Caddy? 
Well, it is very similar in confi guration to the pre-
vious model, but exterior styling has been refi ned, 
the interior has been completely redesigned, and 
much more equipment is on off er in the higher 
end models.

Th e Panel Van comes in two wheelbase ver-
sions , these measuring 2 682 mm for the SWB 
and 30 006 mm for the LWB. Load capacity 
ranges from 3 200 litres to 4 200 litres, loading 
being via two doors at the rear or a single sliding 
door, while a second sliding door is optional. 
Internal panelling lines the interior of the van up 
to waste-line to protect the outer skin of the body 
when heavy things shift  around inside. Prices 
for the Panel Van (excluding VAT and CO2 tax) 
range from R238 700 for the SWB 1,6 petrol to 
R323 700 for the LWB Panel Van with the 103 kW 
DSG powertrain.

A favourite of ours is the Crew Bus confi gura-
tion. Th is provides seating for up to fi ve people, 
with a load space of 1 600 litres. Seating for the rear 
passengers is via a two-seater bench and a fl ip-up 
single seat. Th ese seats can be removed to free up a 

total of 4 100 litres. And as an option, a seven seater 
package can be ordered, for people moving without 
the frills! Prices range from R231 300 to R337 200. 
Th is confi guration gives the best of both worlds for 
a very reasonable price.

Th e Caddy Trendline SWB comes in fi ve-
seater form as standard, but this can be raised 
to seven seats. Th e LWB model comes as a seven 
seater, and of course has the advantage of having 
real-world luggage space (340 litres) even with all 
seats in position.

Talking of this, even in the bus formats, 
the seats are very easy to remove and install, 
taking a matter of minutes. So if you need to use 
your Caddy Trendline to haul away a washing 
machine, this is very do-able. Entry model in 
this confi guration is the SWB 2,0 TDI 81 kW 
at R358 200, while the top LWB (Maxi) model 
costs R407 200.

Th e Alltrack is the top model in the range and 
is fully equipped, trim-wise, including such items 
as a fi ve-inch touchscreen and special trimming 
of the seats and folding tables in the seat backs. 
Contrasting black trim on wheel arches and sills 
denotes the special Alltrack version. It comes in 
81 kW TDI form at R372 700, or with 103 kW and 
DSG at R402 900.

While we didn’t get to drive all the variants 
on the launch in the KZN midlands, we can vouch 
for the fact that the ride is even more car-like than 
before, and the handling is remarkably sure-footed 
for a vehicle that can double as a workhorse. 
Sophistication is the word that comes to mind, 
something that is pretty much a by-word when it 
comes to the VW brand. ■

A Class ActA Class Act
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We Drive

BY STUART JOHNSTON

Autonomous driving – where the nut behind the 
wheel is fi nally neutralised – just got a whole lot 
closer with the advent of BMW’s new 7 Series 
sedan, introduced here in the last week of January.

During the launch in Cape Town we experi-
enced the advanced Steering and Lane Control 
Assist, which not only warns you that you are 
drift ing off  your chosen course, but actively assists 
you in getting back on track. If you keep a passive, 
light-fi ngered touch on the wheel, and you are 
heading into the weeds, the steering actively starts 
turning and tugging the big car back into the 
lane – as long as there is some clearly demarcated 
indication of where your desired course should be.

Th ere is also Traffi  c Jam Assist – where the 
car can be eased along at walking pace in a typi-
cal snarl-up queue while the driver attends to all 
manner of e-mails, phone calls, spread sheets, or 
whatever else executives have to do to be able to 
aff ord a car like this. It uses cameras and electronic 
interfaces to adapt the car’s progress to the prevail-
ing (slow) conditions.

Yes, the new 7 Series is not cheap, but then 
it is arguably the world’s most technologically-
advanced sedan out there right now. Starting prices 
before any options are added are R1 342 000 for 
the 740i, R1 367 000 for the 730 d, R1 761 000 for 
thre 750i and the top of the line 750 Li model going 
for R1 902 000.

An option journalists were hoping to experi-
ence was the new remote parking device which is 
going to be a huge party-piece for BMW 7 Series 
owners. With the special key fob on order as an 
option, you will be able to stand outside of your 
car and park it into a tight space, one so tight that, 
presumably would prevent you from exiting the 
car if you were able to squeeze it in from behind 
the wheel.

Unfortunately at launch time, this particular 
option wasn’t available on the test cars, but they 
will be available in late March to early April.

As for the rest, the new car is all new, and is the 
fi rst in its class to feature a body shell using Carbon 
Fibre Reinforced Plastic (CFRP) in conjunction 
with steel and aluminium.

It rides superbly – it is quite possibly top of 
its class in this department, out-gunning even 

the Mercedes S-Class – and the engines are quite 
brilliant, notably that three-litre diesel, and the 
four-litre V8 petrol unit.

Th e only down side to this class of cars is that 
while they may be technological marvels, in terms 
of image in a land that prizes brash, conspicuous 
wealth, the top of the range SUVs are out-gunning 
top-end lux sedans, simply because that, with their 
sheer size, those over-powered top-end SUVs make 
a bigger statement! ■

One Step Away from the Back Seat

Staying on course – BMW’s new 7 Series 
with the advanced Steering and Lane 
Control Assist.

BY STUART JOHNSTON

Th e all new Jaguar XF epitomises the grace for 
which Jaguars have always been known, especially 
when cruising quickly on back-country roads. 
Th e launch route in early February in and around 
Gauteng took in some such roads and the fl uidity 
of steering accuracy and that ability to be both 
sensitive to road surfaces and yet to traverse any 
irregularities with dampened control was well 
evident in this all new mid-size luxury Jag.

Th e car is beautiful, for sure, taking the theme 
of the previous XF and refi ning it, rather than 
expanding upon it.

It comes with three engine options, these 
being the excellent petrol two-litre turbocharged 
four cylinder, good for 177 kW in a remarkably 
free-revving package; the new Ingenium 2,0 
diesel, which produces 132 kW and is rated as 
one of the cleanest in the world; and the familiar 
petrol-fuelled supercharged V6, producing a rorty 
280 kW.

Personally I actually liked the 2,0-litre 
turbo petrol engine the best. It uses a low-inertia 
turbocharger, direct injection and, crucially, twin 
counter-rotating balancing shaft s to make it one of 
the sweetest four-cylinders on the market. Coupled 
to an eight-speed ZF automatic gearbox, it is more 
than fast enough for this sort of car, and has more 
refi nement than the V6, which has been tuned to 
appeal to the sporty end of the market.

Th e car is well trimmed in leather, of course, 
and its construction using copious amounts 

of alloy makes it one of the lightest and saf-
est in its class. Just some of the plastic used 
around the console area made me feel Jaguar 
could have done more to make this look like an 
ultra-classy sedan.

Th e XF features a raft  of the latest safety gear, 
accessed via a touch screen off ering easy opera-
tion. Automatic parking, lane change aids (not 
active assistance such as on the BMW 7, mark you), 
reverse traffi  c detection and closing vehicle sensing 
are all part of the latest camera-sensed technology 
that cars in this fi eld enjoy. Th ere is also pedestrian 
contact sensing, which uses airbags to lift  the cars 
bonnet and reduce injury should the car strike a 
hapless jay-walker.

It’s a good-looking car, but, alas, thanks to 
the putrid performance of our rand against the 
British pound, on the expensive side, as Jaguar 
cannot off -set any meaningful export credits 
against the imported cost of cars like these XFs. 
Pricing starts at R714 800 for the 2,0 D Prestige 
and tops out at R1 178 800 for the supercharged V6 
halo model. ■

Jaguar’s New XF Refi nes the Package

The good looking Jaguar XF.
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Professionals at Testing,
Charging and Starting.
Battery Service Units

Compact and solidly built electronic charger with 
multifunctional applications. The fact that the BAT 415 / 430 
is suitable for charging conventional batteries as well as 
batteries with fixed electrolytes makes it the all rounder for 
every vehicle workshop. The BAT 415 / 430 comes with 
numerous safety features and makes it possible to charge 
installed batteries without having to worry about damage to
the board electronics. For further details, contact your nearest 
Bosch Wholesaler or e-mail dereck.knight@za.bosch.com 
www.bosch.co.za

http://www.bosch.co.za
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Corporate Social Responsibility

It started with two well-known clichés: “One step 
at a time” and “Our children are the future”. Th e 
messages resonated strongly for Jaguar Land Rover 
staff  member Pirosha Iyer, who won an oppor-
tunity of a lifetime to be part of the Jaguar Land 
Rover’s new project in Africa as part of its Global 
CSR Programme.

Th e programme – which was launched in 2013 
as part of Land Rover’s environmental innovation 
strategy – was done in conjunction with Climate 
Care and Vestaguard to provide safe water to 
schools in Kenya’s Bungoma region.

Pirosha won a staff  competition to be part of 
the epic 2015 Class LifeStraw distribution journey 
aft er being inspired to help others and contrib-
ute to a better school environment for the youth 
in Kenya.

“Being part of this initiative helped me to 
inspire others. To show others that no matter 
how diffi  cult life can be at times, there are oth-
ers who need even more help than you. So you 
need to learn to appreciate life and what it has to 
off er. Being able to contribute to a better school 
environment only aids children to focus on their 
daily activities, which will ultimately lead to a 
better future.”

Pirosha’s responsibilities on the trip included 
visiting schools and teaching pupils about basic 
hygiene and how to use the LifeStraw product in 
order to obtain safe water.

Pirosha, who was visiting rural Africa for 
the fi rst time, was extremelysurprised to see how 
content the people of Bungoma were – despite their 
dire circumstances.

‘’Th e water in the area was so bad that we each 
had our own LifeStraws to drink from. Th ere isn’t 
a shortage of water in the area. It is the quality that 
is the problem. To gain access to the schools we had 
to do some form of 4×4-ing but with our Landies, 
we made it eff ortlessly.

“I interacted with so many children, and to 
hear their stories was amazing. Th ere are so many 
of them who have suff ered from cholera, typhoid, 
diarrhoea and many other illnesses from drinking 
unsafe water. To see their faces light up when they 
heard that they were to 
receive a solution to the un-
safe water problem is an ex-
perience I cannot properly 
express, and is something I 
will never forget,” she said.

In Bungoma it is nor-
mal for children to be late 
because of the chores they’re 
expected to do before 
leaving for school. Many of 
them have to walk almost 
two kilometres to fetch 
water before the hour-long 
walk to school.

Th e visiting team installed eight LifeStraws, 
each holding 25 litres of water. Th ese were seen as 
the fulfi lment of the mottos for the week ‘Smart 
Technology Changes Lives’ and ‘Tumia Maji Safi ’ 
(Swahili for ‘Use Safe Water’).

Although Pirosha had to leave her two-year old 
daughter behind, she remained keen to continue 
being part of the project. She has returned home a 
lot more cautious and aware of little things – like 
the slightest dripping of a tap, or the need to fi ll up 
the pool.

“To have had the opportunity to teach those 
children why it is so important to wash fruit 
and vegetables before eating them,and why 
you must wash your hands aft er visiting the 
bathroom was just amazing. You don’t make 
a diff erence to just one person, you make a 
diff erence to thehelp to improve things for an 
entire community.” ■

“To see their faces light up when 
they heard that they were to 
receive a solution to the unsafe 
water problem is an experience 
I cannot properly express.”

JLR Employee Takes Helping Others to Heart
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Mahindra South Africa (MSA) has initiated a 
social responsibility programme in conjunction 
with Rotary South Africa to literally light up the 
lives of less fortunate matric pupils. Th e pro-
gramme involves the donation of a solar power and 
battery-operated lamp, as well as a pencil bag with 
stationary, to ensure that matric students from 
disadvantaged communities have adequate light by 
which to study aft er dark.

“Th is will assist students to study eff ectively 
both day and night in order to achieve their educa-
tion objectives and to acquire vital skills and 
knowledge,” said Sanjoy Gupta, chief executive 
offi  cer of MSA.

Th e company will supply some 5 000 lamps 
and pencil bags to matric pupils at selected schools 
countrywide. MSA’s logistics supplier Savino 
del Bene has taken on the mammoth task of 

transporting this important cargo to the various 
handover points.

Th e handover of the lamps and pencil 
bags will be facilitated by Mahindra’s national 
dealer network, together with Rotary SA clubs in 
each area.

“Education is at the very core of nation 
building, and it is vitally important that all young 
people are given every opportunity to study 
towards a career, and a future,” Gupta explained. 
“By supplying meaningful assistance, we believe 
that Mahindra SA and its dealers can make a very 
real diff erence.”

Commenting on behalf of Rotary SA, the 
organisation’s Past District Governor, Greg 
Stathacopoulos, said the support of the initiative by 
Mahindra SA was invaluable. “We depend heavily 
on the contributions of corporates to implement 
meaningful projects such as this, and Mahindra 
SA’s assistance is a shining example of how compa-
nies can improve the lives of disadvantaged South 
Africans,” he concluded. ■

Employees at General Motors South Africa 
(GMSA) recently joined the nationwide campaign 
to donate water to people living in drought-strick-
en areas. When the request to donate water was 
sent out to employees they immediately took up the 
challenge to assist.

A total of 1 511 litres of water was collected 
in 1- to 5-litre containers. Th e water was then 
dispatched to the Barkley East and Rhodes in the 
Eastern Cape.

According to Gishma Johnson, GMSA’s 
Corporate Communications Manager, actions like 

these are oft en initiated by employees. In this case, 
Rene Mostert, an employee at the Struandale plant, 
responded to the Operation Hydrate campaign and 

arranged for trans-
port to deliver the 
water to the relevant 

areas. “Our employees subscribe to the company’s 
“We give Back” ethos and are always enthusiastic 
to react to the call for assistance.” ■

Earlier this month G.U.D. Holdings gift ed Open 
Air School with a new Science Laboratory at the 
school’s 95th birthday celebration. Open Air 
School has made history in Durban as the fi rst spe-
cial needs school to off er Physics as a matric subject 
for Grade 10 to 12 learners.

“Th e learners at Open Air School are an 
inspiration to us at G.U.D. and we are proud of 
their motivation and commitment to excel in 
their studies. Th ese learners are the future of our 
country and we encourage them to take advantage 
of having a dedicated Science Laboratory. Th ey 

now have the opportunity to choose science and 
engineering oriented career paths.” said Anthony 
Trickey, G.U.D.’s Group HR & Legal Director.

Utilising an old classroom at the school, 
special consideration was taken to ensure that 
lab was designed and converted to accommodate 
the specifi c physical requirements of the learners, 
whilst still maintaining the performance of a fully 
functional science lab.

Trickey also pledged an additional 
R40 000 to Open Air School for anu further 
school needs. G.U.D. Holdings has invested 

substantially in many schools throughout the 
country and is also the largest player sponsor at 
Th e Sharks Academy. ■

Corporate Social Responsibility

“This will assist students to study 
effectively both day and night.”

New Lab for KZN School

Mahindra Lights the Way

Rene Mostert 
(left) and Vaughn 
Barry (right) 
counted the 
water before 
loading it on 
to the truck 
destined for 
Barkley East and 
Rhodes

GMSA Employees 
Bring Drought Relief
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BY ANNELISE VAN DER LAAN, 
EDITOR OF TRUCKS & HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT MAGAZINE

“Stop fl ogging dead e-Toll horse and chase cloned 
plates instead. Marrying e-Toll to AARTO is 
madness,” transporters told TRUCKS & Heavy 
Equipment magazine following the Department 
of Transport’s mooted amendment to the 
Administrative Adjudication of Road Traffi  c 
Off ences Act (the AARTO Act). Th is proposed 
amendment was gazetted just as South Africa went 
on holiday during December. Th e public were 
given until 6 January to comment on the proposal 
that the AARTO Act’s Section 29 be amended 
so that failure “to comply with the directions 
conveyed by a road traffi  c sign by using a toll road 
without paying the toll charge” should henceforth 
penalise the owner of a vehicle.

TRUCKS magazine’s reporter contacted 
Government’s Department of Transport’s assistant 
director of Legislation, Sello Mokubyane, who is 
on record through the Government Gazette, as 
the proposer of the amendment. We wished to 
query the number of negative responses the public 

had regarding his proposed amendments to the 
AARTO Act, but he did not provide an answer at 
the time of going to print.

Truck drivers and fl eet operators alike are 
encouraged to advise parliamentarians to vote 
against an attempt by the Department of Transport 
to make e-Toll infringements in Gauteng part of 
the national fi nes sent out in bulk format by the 
Road Traffi  c Infringement Agency (RTIA).

Mokubyane also wants to amend Schedule 
1 by adding form AARTO 03e, which allows 
multiple electronically captured infringements to 
be send to the owner of a vehicle, but with space for 
only one photo.

If MPs accept the Department of Transport’s 
mooted amendment, fl eet operators can expect 
to see their purported e-Toll infringements on 
a single form–AARTO form 03e–and this bulk 
infringements notice can be sent up to 90 days 
aft er the date of the earliest infringement listed on 
the form.

Th e industry’s reaction to the AARTO’s form 
03e, which allows space for only one photo of the 
vehicle, can be summarised as “the Department of 
Transport being naïve” at best, or at worst “wilfully 
ignorant of traffi  c realities in Gauteng”, where at 

least two in 10 vehicles drive around with a regis-
tration plate illegally cloned from another vehicle, 
according to an eNaTIS source.

Fleet operators have told TRUCKS & Heavy 
Equipment that by ignoring the fact of cloned 
plates, the Department of Transport now puts the 
onus on them to prove their vehicle could not have 
passed under the e-Toll gantry on the specifi ed date 
and time. Where the vehicle with the cloned plate 
shares a route with the legitimate plate, this can be-
come impossible to prove. Th e only way past such 
an impasse will be for Sanral, the organisation 
driving the amendment – to give fl eet operators the 
benefi t of doubt, something the organisation has 
consistently failed to do to date.

Finding fl eet operators willing to comment 
on record on this looming dilemma proved near 
impossible, thanks to Sanral’s track record of 
harassing the public with threats of imprison-
ment and its focus on fl eet operators as “easy 
money”. However, there were a few most willing 
to provide anonymous opinion to TRUCKS & 
Heavy Equipment. It is their comments which we 
feature here.

AARTO/e-Toll Marriage Set to Fail

continued on next page 
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CAR Magazine, in association with Tracker, 
recently announced its Top 12 Best Buys for 2016. 
Th ere were 12 categories relating to the local new 
vehicle market and the magazine’s editors cast 
their vote for the best vehicle in each category. 
With over 1 000 individual models to choose from, 

SA consumers need all the help they can get in 
selecting the one car that best suits their needs 
– and this is where CAR Top 12 steps in to off er 
expert insight.

In fi nalising the candidates for category wins, 
the CAR Magazine team factored in the road tests 
and driving impressions that were published in 
CAR during the previous year – meaning only 
vehicles they had actually driven themselves would 
be considered. In all categories, except the Budget 
Car and Performance Car segments, it is the vehi-
cle’s entire range and not individual models which 
are considered. Other selection criteria include 
package, personality, performance and price.

Top 12 Best Buys for 2016:
 ■ Budget Car (under R145 000): Volkswagen 
Up! 1.0 Move

 ■ Light Hatchback: Volkswagen Polo
 ■ Light Sedan: Volkswagen Polo Vivo
 ■ Compact Hatchback: Audi A3/A3 Sportback
 ■ Compact Sedan: Toyota Corolla Quest

 ■ Compact Executive Sedan: BMW 3 Series
 ■ Luxury Car: Mercedes-Benz S Class
 ■ Performance Car (overall): Mercedes-
AMG GT S

 ■ Light SUV/Crossover: Kia Soul
 ■ Compact SUV/Crossover: Ford Kuga
 ■ Large SUV/Crossover: Range Rover Sport
 ■ Double-Cab Bakkie: Ford Ranger

CAR Special Awards:
 ■ Company of the Year: Mazda
 ■ Company to Watch: Volvo
 ■ Design of the Year (production car): Fiat 124
 ■ Design of the Year (concept car): Porsche 
Mission E

 ■ Redesign of the Year: BMW 1 Series
 ■ Green Award: Toyota
 ■ Powertrain of the Year: Opel 1.0 litre EcoFlex
 ■ Safety Award: Volvo and autonomous 
driving

 ■ Most Underrated Product: Peugeot 308
 ■ Motorsport Award: Leeroy Poulter ■

One well-known owner driver and small fl eet 
operator in northern KwaZulu-Natal says not 
adding a photograph of each new alleged infringe-
ment eff ectively removes the state’s obligation to 
prove guilt. “Th is is against everything we fought 
for in the struggle. We may as well go back to the 
Apartheid days where we could have be locked up 
with no burden of proof [on the State].”

Another anonymous fl eet administrator, who 
had been diligently paying e-Tolls up to the fi rst 
time she had to contest wrong billing and fi nes 
from various cloned plates, with no response from 
Sanral, said: “Th ey already totally fail to commu-
nicate with us on any disputes when we do have 
proof of our [fl eets’] innocence on a charge. Th is 
new idea will make it very diffi  cult to prove it is not 
one of our vehicles [in a cited infringement].”

Siphiwe Makhathini, a national champion 
truck driver now retired, said he knows of several 
fl eet operators who get fi nes from cloned plates. 
Makhathini suggests Sanral would do better to 
provide Metro offi  cers all over Gauteng with a list 
of cloned registration plates to look out for and 
take these off  the roads, “instead of continuing to 
fl og the dead horse of e-Tolls”.

Madoda Plaatjie, a hazchem driver trainer in 
Durban, is worried how combining e-Tolls with 
AARTO will aff ect the much needed demerit 
system in the long run.

“Th e AARTO system is something we desper-
ately need to take off  our roads all those drivers 

who pass on blind hills if we are to bring down the 
annual deaths toll [from road accidents]. But trying 
to now solve the e-Toll revolt by marrying it into 
the demerit system is madness and will just ensure 
our traffi  c remains among the most unsafe in the 
world,” said Plaatjie.

Fleet operators, who already fi nd the e-Toll 
discount system very cumbersome to administer 
and any disputes impossible to address, warn 
parliamentarians the proposed amendment will 
associate the mass refusal to pay e-Tolls with 
the AARTO system. Th is, they say, which will 
impact on the much delayed roll out of the demerit 
system and drivers’ willingness to accept the 
demerit system.

As things stand, fl eet administrators predict 
bulk infringements will make the entire infringe-
ment notifi cation process all but impossible to 
defend or prosecute in court.

For a change, the Opposition to Urban Tolling 
Alliance, (OUTA) did not shoot down Sanral’s aim 
to reduce its paper work by sending the daily fi nes 
in bulk, saying in a statement the idea made sense, 

but only in principle and not in practice. If Sanral’s 
amendment is accepted in parliament, predicts 
OUTA, it will sink AARTO’s demerit system 
before it even rolls out in South Africa. Th ey added 
that this would also open the much-needed system 
to unnecessary legal challenges.

OUTA said this could be avoided if a refer-
ence number is provided for each infringement to 
enable challenging of a specifi c infringement; as 
well as a photo of each individual infringement, 
because an estimated 15% to 20% of license plates 
in Gauteng are alleged to be incorrect. OUTA also 
wants the name of the issuing offi  cer as well as the 
Magisterial District listed for each off ence, not just 
the codes for local issuing authorities.

OUTA said in a statement that vehicle owners 
need these details in order to pay a fi ne or contest 
the charge.

All this is academic, however, if Parliament 
also votes through a third change to the AARTO 
Act, which is to allow sending the bulk notifi ca-
tions of non-payment of e-Tolls by non-registered 
mail, e-mail or SMS, instead of within 90 days by 
registered mail. Th ese changes were already gazet-
ted in 2013 and mooted again in the December’s 
Gazette 39482. If the MPs accept this amendment, 
it will leave the prosecutors with no proof that 
the notice was legally delivered and the lawyers 
of fl eet operators with a ready defence to sink 
the e-Toll ship even deeper in the ‘sea of revolt’ it 
currently faces. ■

* Visit www.trucksmag.co.za for all the latest 
news on trucks, transport and heavy equipment.

 continued from previous page

The proposed amendment will 
associate the mass refusal to 
pay e-Tolls with the AARTO 
system. This which will impact 
on the much delayed roll out 
of the demerit system.

Toyota SA’s General Manager of 
Communications, Kerry Roodt, receives 
an award from Group Puiblisher of 
Ramsay Media Neil Piper.

Local Best Buys Awarded
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Barloworld Transport recently acquired 51% of 
leading refrigerated transport company Aspen 
Logistic Services. Th e controlling share was 
obtained in a successful deal between Barloworld 
Transport Chief Executive, Neil Henderson and 
Aspen Logistic Services Managing Director, Dr 
Sujen Padayatchi.

Aspen was established in December 2000 and 
has grown to service a large number of customers 
across a wide range of manufacturers and retailers, 
including Famous Brands, which voted Aspen 
their Supplier of the Year for 2015. Th ey have long 
served the industry as a specialist service provider 
to the Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) 
market, transporting temperature controlled and 
ambient products for clients that supply products 
primarily to the major retailers.

“Incorporating Aspen Logistic Services into 

our stable means we are able to broaden our spe-
cialised off erings of smart, reputable and reliable 
transport solutions to our customers throughout 
Southern Africa,” said Henderson.

Apart from the obvious commercial benefi ts, 
both Henderson and Padayatchi note that the 
shared values and relationship-based business style 

of both companies have been critical in forming a 
solid foundation for this agreement.  

“Th e Barloworld Transport partnership made 
sense on many levels, but primarily because there 
is a strong culture fi t and customer-centric ap-
proach. We are partnership-driven and make sure 
we work as partners with our clients. Barloworld 
Transport also has some of the most advanced fl eet 
management systems and technology on the roads 
that will surely strengthen our business.” explained 
Dr Padayatchi.

“We believe this is going to be a powerful part-
nership that works from a business perspective and 
most importantly, works for our customers.”

Th e deal came into eff ect in January 2016 and 
will see both companies being able to enhance 
their off ering and deliver smart transport solutions 
across a range of industries. ■

Working Wheels

Th anks to its proven design, engineer-
ing and build quality, Hino’s 500-Series 
trucks have found favour with Drift ers, a 
division of Tourvest Holdings. Th ese Hino 
1626 truck chassis-cabs form the basis of a 
fl eet of 18 overland safari vehicles and are 
proving very Africa-friendly in terms of 
reliability, durability, ease of maintenance 
and repair.

“We are very satisfi ed with the perfor-
mance of the Hinos in operations that are 
varied but can be very tough, particularly 
when storms ruin the gravel roads and riv-
ers rise,” said Steve Maidment, Operations 
Director at Drift ers. “Our overland vehi-
cles, which each carry 16 tourists, are oft en 
more than 1 000 kilometres from the near-
est dealer, so reliability is very important.”

According to Maidment the Hino truck-based 
safari vehicles have now clocked up 3.6-million 
kilometres, oft en under harsh conditions and have 
been virtually trouble free except for a couple of 
broken spring blades and a diff erential spider gear 
breaking due to getting stuck and spinning the 
rear wheel.

“Th e reason is that these trucks are built 
strong, with big wheel bearings and drive shaft s. 
Importantly many of the steering, suspension and 
transmission parts have grease nipples, adding to 
the ease of maintenance and subsequent reliability. 
Th ey certainly make my life easier”

Drift ers, which was established in 1983 with 
one well-used minibus, has grown signifi cantly 

over the years and now has 30 full-time guides. A 
variety of diff erent brands and vehicle types have 
been used for its touring operations in sub-Saharan 
Africa over the years.

Th e switch to Hino came in 2010 aft er a 
lengthy study and evaluation of potentially suit-
able vehicles available on the local market. Th ere 
are now 18 of these Hino vehicles being used in 
operations that extend from fi ve to 24 days, with 
the latter trip involving travelling from Cape 
Town to Johannesburg via Namibia, Botswana, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. Other countries which 
are on the Drift ers extensive schedule are 
Mozambique, Kenya, Uganda, Malawi, Kenya 
and Tanzania.

A very important factor in the Drift ers 
operation is that all the safari vehicle bod-
ies are tailor-made by the company itself. 
Th ese vehicles are unique in that they have 
to transport a full complement of camping 
equipment, such as tents, stretchers and 
chairs, as well as being equipped with a 
refrigerator, freezer, food storage area and 
a self-contained kitchen unit with cooking 
and washing up facilities.

Th e manufacturing facility is based 
in Muldersdrift , near Krugersdorp. In the 
early days of the operation a number of 
bus and truck body builders were used to 
build safari vehicles, but the requirements 
are so specialised that it was decided to 
take manufacture of the vehicle bodies 
in house.

Th e facility where the vehicles are built also 
houses the maintenance and repair workshop as 
well as the various storerooms and a facility for 
making and repairing the tents. It has a staff  com-
plement of 15 people.

Th e frames of the safari vehicle body and sev-
eral of the panels are made of stainless steel, which 
is corrosion resistant, while most body panels are 
made of glass fi bre, which is light, strong and easy 
to repair when necessary.  Some of the bodies are 
8 to 9 years old and showing no sign of corrosion. 
Th e vehicles themselves cover between 70 000 
and 80 000 km a year. Th ey are serviced at Hino 
Honeydew while under warranty and then main-
tained by Drift ers at the Muldersdrift  workshop. ■

Hino 500 Trucks Are Overland Safari Tough

“Incorporating Aspen Logistic 
Services into our stable means 
we are able to broaden our 
specialised offerings of smart, 
reputable and reliable transport 
solutions to our customers 
throughout Southern Africa,”

Steve Maidment, Operations Director at Drifters, 
displaying the novel fold-out kitchen incorporated into the 
innovative bodies developed and built by Drifters at the 
company’s facility near Muldersdrift, Gauteng.

Barloworld Transport Acquires Aspen Logistic Services
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Working Wheels

Mercedes-Benz South Africa (MBSA), along with 
its brand divisions Daimler Trucks & Buses and 
Mercedes-Benz Vans, has opened the Regional 
Centre Southern Africa (RCSA), which will be 
responsible for Daimler’s full commercial vehicles 
portfolio in the region. Th e RCSA, which is based 
in Pretoria, will be in charge of South Africa, 
Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, 
Malawi, Zambia, Lesotho and Swaziland.

“Opening our new Regional Centre Southern 
Africa, we are able to respond even faster to our 
commercial vehicle customers and their re-
quirements. Th is will help us to further tap the 
growth potential of this emerging region,” said 
Dr. Wolfgang Bernhard, member of the Board 
of Management of Daimler AG responsible for 
Daimler Trucks & Buses.

Explained Kobus van Zyl, Executive Director: 
Daimler Trucks & Buses Southern Africa:  “Having 
a stronger presence in the southern African 
markets means that we are able to react faster and 
be in touch more frequently with our commer-
cial vehicles customers and the various General 
Distributors in the respective countries. Th e RCSA 
provides further opportunities for all our commer-
cial vehicle endeavours, including sales, aft er-sales, 
marketing, client services and parts.”

Southern Africa is a promising growth region 
for all of Daimler’s commercial vehicles. In line 
with the global outlook, the region is facing a tough 

economic cycle but is still expected to grow at a 
rate of 3.75% in 2016. Improved external prospects 
and domestic policy improvements will support 
gradually stronger growth rates from 2017, with 
the regional average back up to more than 4.5% 
annually during 2018–2020. Moreover, southern 
Africa possesses large reserves of untapped natural 
commodities such as copper, oil and gas. In 2015, 
Daimler sold approximately 5 500 trucks and buses 
in the region.

Th e Regional Centre Southern Africa is the 
third of six Regional Centres being opened for 

Daimler’s commercial vehicles business around 
the world. Recently the Regional Centre for East, 
Central, and West Africa started its operations 
based in Nairobi, Kenya. Th e fi rst Regional Centre 
was opened in October 2015 in Dubai as Daimler 
Commercial Vehicles Middle East North Africa 
(DCV MENA). Similar bases will follow for South 
Asia, Southeast Asia and Latin America within the 
next few months.

In the past, Daimler had managed these 
regions primarily from its group headquarters 
in Stuttgart. ■

New Regional Centre for Daimler Commercial Vehicles

Every newly purchased Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 
now comes standard with the CharterWay Service 
BestBasic 5-year/105 000 km service plan – an 
industry fi rst. 

“Th e Mercedes-Benz Sprinter is a market 
leader in its segment due to its high levels of safety, 

impressively economical engines and unsurpassed 
innovations. With the CharterWay® Service 
BestBasic 5 year/105 000 km service plan, we are 
ensuring it remains in the lead,” says Nicolette 
Lambrechts, Head of Mercedes-Benz Vans, 
Southern Africa.

As an all-inclusive service plan package, the 
CharterWay Service BestBasic plan covers all 
items prescribed by the Mercedes-Benz service 
schedule for the stipulated mileage and/or period 
of the contract. ■

Merc’s Sprinter Sets the Pace
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Tiger Wheel & Tyre has confi rmed its broadcast 
sponsor of the 2016 Formula One season on 
DSTV’s SuperSport channels.

Fans can look forward to the longest season in 
the sport’s history with an impressive 21 races on 
the calendar. In addition to the extended season, 
a new team is joining the fray – the Haas F1 team, 
formed by American Gene Haas, who is also the 
owner of a NASCAR Sprint Cup Series team. Th is 
will expand the starting grid to now include 22 cars.

“Th e 67th F1(TM) season will be well worth 
watching,” said Tiger Wheel & Tyre Group 
Marketing Executive, Joe du Plooy. “Not only 
is there a new team on the block, but Renault is 

returning as a full factory team. Th e German Grand 
Prix at Hockenheim is making a comeback, as is the 
European Grand Prix that will be held on a street 
circuit in Baku, Azerbaijan. New cars, new teams, 
new faces and new places – 2016 will have it all.”

As is the case, year aft er year, rule changes 
have been made that aff ect the vehicles, teams 

and sporting bodies, but the one that most 
fans will take note of is that cars now require a 
separate wastegate for exhaust gases. Nicknamed 
the “screamer pipe,” this new addition will bring 
back that sacred, adrenaline-inducing noise that 
fans have so missed on the circuit since 2014, 
when a new generation of quieter engines was 
ushered in.

Th e 2016 season kicks off  on 20 March in 
Melbourne, Australia and culminates on 27 
November in Abu Dhabi, UAE. For the complete 
2016 race calendar as well as a countdown clock 
and post-race winner announcements, visit the 
Tiger Wheel & Tyre website www.twt.to. ■

Motorsport

Tiger Wheel & Tyre Sponsors 2016 F1 Broadcast

Australian Grand Prix Albert Park March 18 – 20

Bahrain Grand Prix Bahrain International Circuit April 1 – 3

Chinese Grand Prix Shanghai International Circuit April 15 – 17

Russian Grand Prix Sochi Autodrom April 29 – May 1

Spanish Grand Prix Circuit de Catalunya May 13 – 15

Monaco Grand Prix Monte Carlo May 26 – 29

Canadian Grand Prix Circuit Gilles Villeneuve June 10 – 12

European Grand Prix Baku City Circuit June 17 – 19

Austrian Grand Prix Red Bull Ring July 1 – 3

British Grand Prix Silverstone July 8 – 10

Hungarian Grand Prix Hungaroring July 22 – 24

German Grand Prix Hockenheimring July 29 – 31

Belgian Grand Prix Spa-Francorchamps August 26 – 28

Italian Grand Prix Monza September 2 – 4

Singapore Grand Prix Singapore September 16 – 18

Malaysian Grand Prix Sepang International Circuit September 30 – October 2

Japanese Grand Prix Suzuka October 7 – 9

United States Grand Prix Circuit of the Americas October 21 – 23

Mexican Grand Prix
Autodromo Hermanos 
Rodriguez

October 28 – 30

Brazilian Grand Prix Interlagos November 11 – 13

Abu Dhabi Grand Prix Yas Marina November 25 – 27

2016 Formula One Calendar

Cars now require a 
separate wastegate 
(nicknamed the “screamer 
pipe”) for exhaust gases. 
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BY STUART JOHNSTON

Th e Pretoria Old Motor Club asked me to write 
something for their web page to promote their 
American Car Day at their clubhouse held in 
February. A piece of old inner tube, I thought, 
until I noticed that the meet was to be held on 
Valentine’s Day. Shew, beads of sweat!

Th is is one of those days that rates almost as 
high up on the Richter Scale as Mother’s Day, in 
terms of its “Don’t mess with it” warning. Even 
if you planned a week-long golfi ng trip in Maui 
with your old school mates, woe betide you if you 
weren’t back in time to take your loved one to 
lunch on a day that happened to fall on a Sunday 
this year.

So, rather than try and obscure this fact in 
my promo piece for the club, I promoted the 
American Car Day as a unique opportunity to 
have a  “couples” picture taken in front of the most 
photogenic cars on the planet.

And you know what? It seemed to work! Th e 
club reported they had the biggest turn out of cars 
ever for a Sunday event at their clubhouse and 

there were plenty of happy couples willing to pose, 
with or without their partners.

One of these was a lady called Jackie B, who 
arrived all decked out in classic Rockabilly style; 
bright make-up, cutesy-pie-girl-next-door hair-
style, polka dot skirt and fl ashing a bit of leg here 
and there.

Th e whole rockabilly movement has been gath-
ering steam in a parallel universe alongside the car 
culture, and they cross over at some meets, notably 
a giant festival held on the Cape West Coast in that 
region’s late winter, and one that is due to be held 
in Pretoria in a few month’s time.

Th ese guys ‘n gals have a good time, hang 
out with rat rodders and Vespa riders, listen to 
music that is heavy on old-time base and seems 
to draw its inspiration from a mixture of rebel 
farmers from moonshine country and the beat 

poets who hung out in California and coined 
the term “hip” in the 1950’s before the hippies 
became a whole diff erent tribe of animal in 
the ‘60s.

Once the hippy thing fi nally lost steam in the 
mid ‘70s, we had the disco culture followed almost 
immediately by a wave of nostalgia for the ‘50s.

Th e picture here of Jackie B reminds me of the 
girl called Sandy in the movie Grease which still 
inspires fancy dress parties amongst youngsters 
to this day. And the car does too, the one Olivia 
Newton John, playing Sandy and her co-star, old 
whatsisname, played by John Travolta cruised 
around in when they weren’t bursting into song 
in a manner that never failed to irritate me, as I 
wanted to see more of the old 1940s Ford with the 
fl ame job.

Before anyone jumps on the keyboard to 
point out the error of my ways, let me assure you 
I am aware that this car is not just any old Ford, 
but a Buick Straight Eight convertible, from 1941. 
Th at was an interesting year for car production 
in America, as that giant nation was just about 
to enter World War II, and many of the major 
factories had already turned most of their attention 
to some sort of military production. So, early 1940s 
convertibles are rare.

Th is car is owned by the POMC’s Graham 
Blackbeard (like the pirate, he says with a smile) 
and it is one of his favourite Buicks ever. His fi rst 
car that he used as a student, was in fact a 1948 
Buick, so he has a serious dose of Th e Buick Bug, as 
many POMC members in fact do.

I love the understated white paint, the ac-
cessories such as the spot lamp mounted on the 
windscreen, those genuine white walls, and the 
full-width hubcaps. In fact, I can imagine ‘50s 
glamour queen Lauren Bacall hopping into one 
dressed in a stove-pipe skirt and high heeled 
pumps with ol’ Humphrey Bogart holding the 
door open for her.

All this, of course, in black and white because 
that’s the way the world was, before Rock n Roll 
and polka dots and fl ame jobs put a bit of zip in our 
step, something that the Rockabilly movement is 
doing right now for Old Car Culture.

Long may these parallel universes ex-
ist, and happily intersect on occasions like 
Valentine’s Day. ■

Back Page

Jackie B with the Ford Buick Straight Eight convertible, from 1941.

A Valentine’s Day Rescue Act

The whole rockabilly 
movement has been gathering 
steam in a parallel universe 
alongside the car culture.
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